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" EVERYBODY is talking about it, and everybody is quite right.

We do not know that we ever saw anything better in any maga

zine, or any better example of the vraisemblance which a skilled

artist can produce by a variety ofminute touches. If the writer

is, as reported, Colonel Hamley, then Colonel Hamley, when he

wrote the charming story of • Lady Lee 's Widowhood,'miscon

ceived as a novelist the nature of his own powers. Heshould rival

Defoe , not Anthony Trollope. The writer of this paper , living

about 1925, gives his son an account of his adventures as a Volun

teer during the invasion of England fifty years before, and so

powerful is the narrative, so intensely real the impression it pro

duces, that the coolest disbeliever in panics cannot read it without

a flush of annoyance , or close it withoutthe thought that after all,

as the world now stands, some such day of humiliation for Eng

land is at least possible. The suggested condition precedent of in

vasion, the destruction of the fleet by torpedoes attached by a new

invention to our ships, has attracted many minds; and with the

destruction of the regulars, the helplessness of the brave but half

organized Volunteers, and the absence of arrangement, make up a

picture which , fanciful as it is, we seem , as we read it , almost to

have seen . It describes so exactly what we all feel that, under

the circumstances, Englishmen , if refused time to organize, would

probably do." - Spectator (London ).

" The extraordinary force and naturalness of the picture of the

calamity itself, its consistency throughout, from the bits of the last

Times' leader, read by the unhappy volunteer in the city, to the

description of the conduct of the Germans in the fatal Battle of

Dorking, and in the occupation of the English homes which fol

lows, seem to us as natural in its touches as can well be conceived ."

-- Pall Mall Gazette .
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THE SECOND ARMADA.

A CHAPTER OF FUTURE HISTORY.

6. ' Tis the sunset of life givesmemystical lore,

And coming events cast their shadows before.”

(Reprinted from the London Times, June 22d, 1871.)

HORTLY after the close of the war between

France and Germany, in 1871, the English

alarmists seemed unreasonable to an extent

that verged on foolishness. Never was there

a period when, to all outward seeming, an invasion of

England was less probable or feasible. France was

stricken down and disabled. We had amicably ar

ranged our differences with the United States, and the

greatest military nation of the Continent had appar

ently neither the disposition nor the power to become

a formidable assailant of our independence. If ever

there was a country whose interests and constitution

pointed to a pacific policy, it was United Germany .

She required peace to consolidate her empire, and she

could not make war without calling the mercantile

man from his desk , the professional or literary man

from his study, the shopkeeper from his counter, and

the agriculturist from the plough . Then , all-powerful

on land , she was powerless on the seas. A contest be

tween her and the maritime population of an island

must resemble a contest between a dog and a fish , in
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THE SECOND ARMADA.

which neither could quit its proper element for aggres

sive purposes without imminent risk of discomfiture or

destruction. Germany would no more think of send

ing an armament across the North Sea to invade Eng

land, than England would think of landing an army at

Hamburg to advance on Berlin . Nor was the navy of

the United States sufficiently strong in seagoing iron

clads, like the Minotaur or Monarch , to cross the At

lantic and encounter the English in their own waters.

So thought and argued the wise men of England in

1871. They thought and argued well ; but wise men ,

however well they argue, will sometimes turn out

wrong ; and they turned out substantially wrong in

this instance — as wrong as the late lamented Cobden

when he made the tour of Europe to announce that,

for all time to come, Free Trade had rendered war a

moral impossibility. Unluckily , mankind are more

swayed by their passions, their prejudices , their ca

prices, and their vanity, than by their well-understood

interests ; and so it fell out that, in the year 1874 , the

greatest of the Continental Powers, having taken um

brage at the tone and attitude of England in reference

to sundry fresh parcellings out of territory, a league,

including themost powerful states,was formed for the

avowed purpose of reducing the British Isles to the

condition of conquered provinces, to be divided among

the conquerors. The best mode of invading England

had been so often the subject of competitive examina

tion at themilitary schools ,that an eager desire to test

theory by practice was felt by every young officer of

promise ; and a saying of thegreatest ofmodern strate

gists had got abroad to the effect that the capture of

London , as compared with that of Paris, would be
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child 's play (Kinderspiel). The time was opportune ;

for the long-smouldering hostility of the United States

to Great Britain , through a series of untoward acci

dents, was again kindling into flame. Accordingly , all

the shipping of the Baltic, all the naval resources of

the league, were put under requisition,and a sufficient

number of vessels was built especially adapted for the

landing of troops, including cavalry and artillery . In

particular, a large provision wasmade of flat-bottomed

boats, carrying 100 or 150 men , the sides of which

could be let down when they were in shallow water or

had been run on shore. A formidable force of iron

clads was to precede the transports and engage any op

posing force while the landing was effected , which, it

was calculated, could be easily accomplished in six

hours. As the Army of Invasion was computed at

from 150,000 to 200,000 men , the allotted time seemed

short to those who had witnessed the landing of the

French and English army in the Crimea , which occu

pied two days, although that army did not exceed

55,000 men , and the landing was unopposed. But the

great Strategist had pronounced six hours sufficient,

and the great Strategist could not possibly have mis

calculated such a problem .

In recent histories, claiming to be as veracious and

trustworthy as this, it has been confidently assumed

that we thick - skulled islanders would wait quietly to

be knocked on the head like the birds called boobies,

or caught, like sparrows,by putting salt upon our tails.

But although weare constantly running into extremes,

although we are by turns profuse from groundless

alarm and niggardly from undue confidence, although

representative institutions are by no means favorable
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to the production of good administrators, we are not

altogether wanting in an emergency, and we had

profited somewhat from the errors of our neighbors in

1870, '71. Our army had been placed on a respectable

footing in point ofnumbers ; it was well officered under

the new system of selection ; both Regulars and Irregu

lars had been supplied with themost improved pattern

of breech-loaders ; our artillery, as regards quality ,was

(what Bugeaud said of our infantry) the best in Eu

rope ; the coast had been carefully surveyed , earth

works thrown up in some places, rifle pits and trenches

dug in others, and railway communication rendered so

complete that a large force might be concentrated at

the shortest notice on a point. It need hardly be added

that our diplomatic agents were on the alert, so that an

enormous armament could not be got together in any

quarter of Europe without creating an alarm . In point

of fact, our Government were opportunely advised that

the invasion was seriously meditated , and that they

must be simultaneously on their guard against an

American squadron which was to co-operate in a Fe

nian insurrection of Ireland. The bulk of the English

Navy was, as usual, scattered abroad , but the Channel

Fleet, complete in numbers and equipment, was in the

Downs, and a number of gunboats and other vessels

had been equipped and put to sea under orders similar

to those issued by Nelson when Napoleon was meditat

ing an invasion from Boulogne :

“ Do not throw away your lives uselessly ; retreat

towards your own shores before an overwhelming

force ; but if the enemy attempt to land , dash among

them at all hazards, and fight on till you sink them or

are sunk .”
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It was on the evening of the 17th of June, 1874, that

the Admiralty received intelligence that an American

squadron had been sighted off Milford Haven on its

way to the Irish Sea, and my Lords immediately tele

graphed to the Commander of the Channel Fleet , Ad

miral Sir Henry Keppel, to be on the lookout. Three

hours afterwards arrived the news that the Armada

had been descried , and subsequent reports coming in

rapidly left little doubt that the Suffolk coast had been

chosen for the landing. The very locality might be in

ferred with tolerable certainty from its almost exclusive

adaptation to the purpose , and from the ascertained

fact that foreign officers, disguised as artists, had been

seen sketching it . Wealso , with all our talk about un

English practices, had not disdained to employ spies.

Fouché certainly sent the Duke of Wellington Napo

leon 's plan of the Waterloo campaign , though it came

too late ; and it was shrewdly suspected, from the un

usual foresight shown by the English Government, that

there was a Fouché in the military Cabinet of the

League.

So soon as the course of the headmost ships left no

doubt of the precise destination of the expedition , the

telegraphs were set to work , and all the available

troops were brought down without delay. His Royal

Highness the Commander-in -Chief was present in per

son , but the detailed arrangernents were left to Lord

Strathnairn and Lord Sandhurst, assisted by General

Wolseley and a well-appointed Staff. A couple of

hours sufficed to dig in the sand such rifle pits and

trenches as were still wanting ; and these were manned

with the Guards, the Rifles, a battalion of Marines ,

and the Inns of Court Volunteers. The rocky and un
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even ground behind the beach was occupied by a strong

body of Volunteers, under the direction of Lord Elcho,

whose dispositions were an improvement on those of

Roderick Dhu :

- he waved his hand, .

Down sank the disappearing band .

Each warrior vanished where he stood ,

In broom or bracken, heath or wood.”

Taking advantage of every inequality of the ground,

he placed his men so as to be within easy range of the

boats when they should near the shore, and under

shelter from the covering fire of the ships. A brigade,

consisting of three regiments of the Line,the Sherwood

Rangers, and two batteries of horse artillery , waskept

in reserve under Sir Richard Airey. The rest of the

artillery, with the exception of one masked battery,

was placed on a mound or eminence commanding a

large portion of the beach, and the cavalry, including

the Blues and 2d Life Guards, under Lieutenant-Gene

ral Sir James Scarlett, were placed behind the heights

on the extremeleft, where they could easily reach the

shore. In the contingency of the enemy effecting a

landing in force, the cavalry were to charge along the

beach, and roll them up before they had time to form .

With them , at the head of his Hussar regiment, was

the Heir Apparent to the Throne, irresistibly impelled

by the hereditary courage of his race to disobey a

Royal order (issued from Balmoral) not to leave the

capital. Torpedoes were laid down by a flotilla of gun

boats under Rear-Admiral Sherard Osborn,which with

drew when this duty was performed , prepared to oper

ate on the flank of the Armada when the landing

should commence.
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It was a time of agitating suspense to the bravest

while the ships of war were taking up their positions

to cover the landing, and the transports were transfer

ring their armed cargoes to the boats. After ascer

taining by careful sounding that they could approach

no nearer, they opened their fire at about the distance

of a mile. The rocks were shelled , and the strand was

swept with round-shot, causing little or no loss to the

English ,who never showed a finger above rifle pit or

trench till the landing boats intervened and the iron

hail necessarily ceased . Then a signal gun was heard ;

the battery in the centre of their position was un

masked ; shells and plunging shot from themound fell

thick and fast among the boats ; a line of fire ran along

the beach ; the rocks and heights were all in a blaze

with musketry. The effect was withering when volley

after volley, by practiced marksmen, each taking an

individual aim , poured into boats crowded with men

whose orders were to land and rush to close quarters

without returning a shot. And gallantly did they

struggle to carry out the programme. Half of one

boat's crew and a third of another, some 150 men at

the most, did actually reach dry land and make a rush

at the trench held by theGuards,who shot down most

ofthem as they approached, then sprang up and drove

the remainder back into the water with the bayonet.

Here occurred one of those incidents which show that

modern warfare, with all its mechanical contrivances

for wholesale and cold -blooded butchery, still affords

scope for chivalry and romance. An officer of distin

guished mien , the scion of a princely house,was pushed

to the water's edge, overpowered and exhausted , al

though still fighting desperately , when his situation
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was seen by a young lieutenant of the invading navy

from a ship 's launch in which he had been carrying

orders. Without a moment's hesitation he commanded

the crew to pull back , and they obeyed with such a

will that within a few seconds the boat was run

aground not many yards from their gallant country

man ; and they were springing to the rescue, when a

ball struck the lieutenant and he fell. He sacrificed

his life to his chivalry , and not a man of the heroic

boat's crew got away.

Among the many casualties which added to the con

fusion , a shell exploded in the boat which carried the

leader of the headmost division and his Staff, killing

and wounding most of them ; and two transports , car

rying artillery, ran upon torpedoes and were blown up.

Things began to look very unlike Kinderspiel. But

large sacrifices had been counted on ; it was known and

felt that a first landing on the British coast must be

effected in the spirit of a forlorn hope, and fresh boats

were hurrying in or loading from the transports ; when,

hark ! a low rumbling sound, like intermitting thunder,

is heard from far off across the sea . It is the sound of

cannon on the extreme left of the Armada. It can be

nothing but the English Channel Fleet . A fast steamer

had , in fact, overtaken the Admiral, and, dispatching

two of his ships to watch the Americans, he had come

back (like Desaix at Marengo) to give a decisive turn

to the wavering fortunes of the day,— the day big with

the fate of England, of Europe, of the world . He

brought with him seven first-class iron -clads, with more

than twice asmany others of heavy metal; and it was

a grand and fearful spectacle, the approach of those

magnificent machines, instinct with life and motion ,
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cleaving their way right onward through the thick of

the hostile armament without stopping to engage the

ships of war, and running down transport after trans

port ; while almost every shot from their enormous

guns sent a ship to the bottom , or left a boat load of

gallant men struggling for life in the waves. If such

a fate is appalling to think of or contemplate at a safe

distance, what must it have been to those who saw and

felt that their own turn was coming, — who watched

with fixed and fascinated gaze the rush of the iron

monster that was about to pass crashing over them ?

The military organization of the invading army was

beyond all praise ; an order emanating from head

quarters might be said to live along the line, and the

skill to restore a losing battle or effect a retreat was

never wanting, any more than the strategy which wins

or improves a victory. But what did such skill avail

here, on an untried element, where soldiers and gene

rals were equally helpless, where strategy was useless

and bravery thrown away ? All hope of carrying out

any pre-organized plan was at an end. Sauve qui peut

became the word among the hired or pressed masters

of transports , who, such of them as escaped being run

down, made off without waiting to take in their

original freights . The wind rose and soon freshened

to a gale. The gunboats which had fallen back before

the advancing armament now assailed it on every side.

The fire of shells was continued from the heights. A

desperate sea -fight was prolonged till dark , and par

tially continued through the night. When morning

broke the catastrophe wasmade clear in all its horrors .

The second Armada had shared the fate of the first.

Most of the hostile iron -clads were missing. That
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which carried Cæsar and his fortunes — in other words,

the Admiral-Generalissimo and his suite — had received

a six hundred pound steel-headed shot between wind

and water, and had no alternative but to strike.

Princes, Archdukes, and Dukes were made prisoners

by the score. The renowned Chief of a brilliant Staff

was picked up in an exhausted state while endeavor

ing to regain his ship by swimming, after the boat in

which hewas trying to remedy the confusion had been

swamped by the surge ; and a Serene Highness, who

had made his way to the shore at the head of his con

tingent, was, with difficulty, persuaded to give up his

sword to Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar,who enacted

the part of Bayard to Francis I at Pavia . But we re

serve for another chapter the various episodes of this

ever-memorable triumph and its results.



EDITORIAL

ONON

THE SECOND ARMADA.

(From the London Times.)

ONE imaginary history is, as far as argument goes,

as good as another, for none does more than express

what the author thinks may happen, or night have

happened,and the very nature of the literary artifice

precludes any serious reasoning. We beg, therefore,

to present our readers with a sketch of an Invasion of

England which , though less elaborate in description

than the Battle of Dorking, has quite as much claim to

be considered a just view of the event of such an enter

prise. The Battle of Dorking has given a new thrill,

not unmixed with a sensation of gloomy pleasure, to

our alarmists. If it had only appeared a few months

ago, when the anti-Prussian fever was at its height,

there is no saying what effect it might have produced .

But,as its admirers would probably tell us, the cold fit

is again on the British public ; they are more absorbed

by the catastrophe of the Commune, or even by the

momentous question of “ Baronet or Butcher,” than by

the danger which threatens them from the 200,000

Germans whom Moltke can launch against us out of

all the ports from Ostend to the Elbe. In these cir
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cumstances it is possible that a narrative which repre

sents the other view of the case will be listened to ,

though , of course, it is only opinion against opinion ,

and wemust form by independent reflection a judgment

as to which romancer's fiction is founded on the sounder

basis of fact. This type of composition has been ap

plied before to this very subject. Napoléon Apocryphe

was written to show what the great Emperor might

have done if only he had not been ruined by the hos

tility of the elements and the treachery of his allies.

His chief feat was the invasion and conquest of Eng

land . He landed on the east coast , fought a battle at

Ipswich , and totally broke the power of England at

Cambridge. The British Isles were divided into De

partments. The National University was established

in London, while Oxford and Cambridge were reduced

to the rank of Lycées ; the laws were recast on the

basis of the Code Napoléon , and many other substantial

and excellent changes were introduced. To a whole

generation of Frenchmen the feasibility of such an in

vasion was an article of faith , and they believed, in

fact, that Pitt only succeeded in saving England by

precipitating the campaign which ended at Austerlitz .

Numbers of Englishmen have held the same opinion .

Yet themost painstaking and impartial inquirers have

since come to the conclusion that Napoleon, having

duly examined all the contingencies of the enterprise,

saw that it was impracticable ; that, in fact,the French

invasion was a boast on the one side and a bugbear on

the other, even when England , with little more than a

third of the population of France as it then was, had to

face the greatest military genius of the world . The

imagination of a writer of romance could describe, with
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reference to that time, the various steps in the conquest

of England ; is there any reason to believe that similar

ingenuity is less misplaced now ?

We cannot but think that this is little more than a

question of military curiosity. The political expecta

tions which the writer of The Second Armada, for the

purpose of his narrative, represents as falsified, we be

lieve to be so well founded that England may safely

take them as the basis of her policy. Never has there

been a period when an Invasion of England was less

feasible . The interests and aims of United Germany

do really point to a pacific policy . She does require

peace to consolidate her Empire, and she cannot make

war without calling men from their various pursuits at

a cost which a nation will only bear when its dearest

interests are at stake. Whatever boasting on the sub

ject of a war with England comes from beyond the

Rhine arises, in our opinion, very much from the in

stinct which prompts men to try to frighten those who

proclaim their apprehensions after a fashion which the

world cannot help thinking ludicrous. Fussiness is ,

unfortunately, one of our political characteristics. It

is , perhaps, an inevitable result of popular institutions,

and of the intense interest which a people informed of

theminutest details of public life takes in the discus

sion of every incident. We debate all our national

concerns in public, and the distinction which is to be

gained by taking part in political controversy insures

that every opinion , however unreasonable or unworthy,

shall find somebody to maintain it. Foreigners are

surprised at the way in which Englishmen run down

their own country, represent its statesmen as fools , its
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policy as contemptible, its social system as corrupt , its

civilization as a counterfeit, its strength as a delusion .

Even if this be true, it cannot, they think, be either

patriotic or prudent to say it. They do not realize

that in England the appetite for political controversy

is so great that this national Opposition is indispensable

to the public contentment, and that its members have

a necessary place in our public economy. So far as the

idea of a war with England has entered the mind of

any German it has, we believe, been put there by this

class of our countrymen . It is not entertained seriously

by one out of a hundred thousand, but, at the instiga

tion of such writings as the Battle of Dorking, it may

appear in magazinearticles or squibs as an instrument

for provoking the “ selfish islanders ” who begin to find

thatmoney and twenty miles of sea do not give immu

nity from all evils. German development and German

extension , if there be extension,must be exclusively

Continental, and almost certainly inland. Politicians

can already anticipate the points where the German

Power is most likely to be brought into collision with

rivals , and these are far from our neighborhood , and

involve antagonisms which in no way concern us.

Furthermore , it may be said that Germany, though

triumphant, will have enough to do for years to come

in watching a vanquished but vindictive enemy on one

side and a gigantic military Power on the other. Who

will venture to say that even now Frenchmen have

made up their minds to pay their five milliards sub

missively and then to remain models of peacefulness

forever ? In the elation of victory there may be some

empty talking,but we ought to know enough of the
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Germans to be aware that, in their present circum

stances, they are not likely to quarrel with the first

naval Power of the world , or to cherish the hope of

conquest from an Armada of North Sea merchantmen .

It is probably useless to offer these considerations to

our alarmists. It is their nature to conjure up visions

of evil, and if one fancy is dispelled , another will pre

sent itself. Up to last summer it was France that

threatened us, and not a week passed in the Session

without some reference to the French ironclads, their

number, size, thickness, and so forth , or to French guns

and chassepots and mitrailleuses. No sooner is France

overthrown than Germany is at once put in its place ,

and declared far more dangerous, though formerly the

main point insisted upon was that the enemywere only

separated from us by twenty miles of sea . But, as

suming what these gentlemen expect, — that one or

more Continental Powers should ever makethe attempt

to land a force upon these shores , — we submit that the

eventwhich the author of The Second Armada antici

pates is far more probable than such a landing and such

a march as others have described . Weknow something

from former experience of the difficulties which impede

the assembling of fleets and flotillas, the embarcation

and transport of large bodies of troops, and of the ob

stacles to landing and penetrating inland in presence

of defensive forces. We also know the overwhelming

power of the British Navy , and that it could dissipate

in a few hours all themaritime preparations by which

weare said to be threatened. Nor is there any reason

to doubt that the land forces ofwhich this country will

now be able to dispose could be collected and concen
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trated in a few days in sufficient numbers to deal with

any enemy which might break through the barrier of

our Fleets. Independently of all political reasons,we

have in the danger of the enterprise and the facility of

the defence a guarantee which ought to be sufficient to

all reasonable minds.
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title . Imperial 8vo. Cloth , extra , gilt top , bevelled boards,
$ 7.00 ; sheep ,marbled edges, library style, $ 0.00 ; half calf, $ 7.50 ;.
full Turkey morocco , $ 10 .00 .

" We are glad to possess . in this form , portions of many authors whose
entire workswe should never own , and if we did should probably never und
timeto read . Weconfess our obligations to the author or the personalin
formation concerning them which he has collected in the memoirs prcfixed
to their writings. These are written in a manner creditable to the research ,
ability , and kindness of the author . " - William Cullen Bryant.

An ' important and interesting contribution to our national literature.
The range of authors is very wide ; the biographical notices iull and inter
esting. I am surprised that the author has been able to collect so many
particulars in this way. The selections appear to me to bemade with dis
crimination , and the criticisms show a sound taste and a correct aprreci.
ation of the qualities of the writers, as well as I can judge.' - William H .
Prescolt, the Historian
The present edition has been thoroughly revised , every page has becn

gone over. and notices of authors who have passed away since theprovicus
editionswere published,have been revised and continued to the pcricd of
their docease , and long and critical articles on the authors of the prccnt
day have been addel,making the work complete in cvcry respect to the
present time. It should occupy a prominent place in the library of every
cultivated American.

GEMS FROM THE AMERICAN POETS . With brief biographi
cal notices. With a line engraving on stecl. 32mo, ciot! ,
60 cents; illuminated sides, 90 cents ; Turkey mor., extra , $ 1.5ch

FREDERIC H . HEDGE, D . D .
THE PROSE WRITERS OF GERMANY. With Introductions,

Biographical Notices, and Translations. With six portraits on
steeland engraved title. Imperial 8vo. Cloth , extra , gilt top ,
bevellcd boards, $ 5.05 ; sheep , marbled edges, library style,
$ 8 .00 ; half calf, gilt, $ 7.50 ; full Turkey morocco, $ 10 .00.

“ There is no book accessible to the English or American reader which
can ſurnish so comprehensive and symmetrical a vicw of Carmen licrature
to the unitiated : and those already conversant with some of the German
clasic3 will find hcre valuable and edifying extracis from worl: s to which
very few in this country can gain access." - Prof. A . P . Peabody, in North
American Review .

PROF . HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW .
THE POETS AND POETRY OF EUROPE . With Introductions,

Biographical Notices , and Translations, from the Darliest
Period to the Present Time. New edition , thoroughly revised
and completed to the present time. With Engravings on steel
and engraved title . Imperial 8vo , Cloth , extra , gilt top , bcv .
boards, $6 .00 ; sheep , marblcd edges, library style, $ 7.50 ; half
calf, gilt, $ 9 .00; full Turkey morocco , $12 .09.

“ This valuable volumecontains selections from about three hundred and
sixty authors , translated from ten langnagos, - the Anglo -Saxon , leclutuic ,
Danish , Sivedish , Dutch ,German , French , Italian , Spanish and Portuguese.
Mr. Longfellow himself gives us translations from all ofthese languages but
two. Among the other translators are Bowrins, Felton , Herbert, Costello ,
Taylor, Jamieson , Brooks, Adamson , Tiorpe, & c . ' - Allibone's Dictionary .
of Authors, vol. Ii. '

sixty authordish , Dutch ,Germustranslations in

Felton ,Herber Dictionary .
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WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE.
COMPLETE WORKS. Dramatic and Poetical, with the “ Epistle

Deuicatorie , " and the Address prefixed to the edition of 1023, a
Sketch of the Life orwe Poet, by ALEXANDER CHALMERS,
A . M ., and Glossarialand other Notes and References. Edited
by GEORGE Loxo DUYCKIXK . With twelve full -page tinted
Illustrations, designed by Nicholson , a superb portrait on
steel, from the celebrated Droeshout picture , and beautiful

engraved uitle , on steel. 976 pp . Imperial Svo , Cloth , extra ,

gilt back , $ 3 .70 ; sheep , library style, $ 1.50 .
FINE EDITION OF THE ABOVE. on extra calendered paper.

with the addition of a History of the Early Drama and Stage

to the time of Shakspeare , a full and coin prehensive Life , by

J . PAYNE COLLIER , A . M ., Shakspeare ' s Will, critical and his
torical Introductions to each play, and thirty - five full-page
tinted engravings, from designs by Nicholson , a superb por
trait on steel from the celebrated Droeshout picture , and
beautiful engraved title on steel. Imperial 8vo . 1084 pages ,

Half calf, gilt, $ 8 .75 ; full Turkey morocco, $ 10 .00 .
POEMS AND SONNETS . With a fine engraving on steel. 32mo.

Cloch , 60 cts.; illuminated side, 90 cts.; Turkeymorocco, $ 1.50 .

THOMAS PERCY, D . D ., Bishop of Dromore,
RELIQUES OF ANCIENT ENGLISH POETRY: consisting of

Old Heroic Ballads , Songs ,and other pieces of the earlier poets ,
with some of later date , not included in any other edition .
To which is now added a Supplement of many Curious lis

torical and Narrative Ballads, reprinted from rare copies,
with a copious glossary and notes . New edition , uniform with

the above. 538 pp. Imperial8vo . Two steel plates. Fine cloth ,
bev . bds., gilt , $ 3.75 ; sheep , library style, $ 1.50 ; full Turkey
morocco , $ 10 . 00.

" But, above all, I then first became acquainted with Bishop Percy' s
Reliques or Ancient Poetry . . . . . I remember well the spot where I

read these volumes for the first time. It was beneath a huge plantanus

tree , in the ruins of what had been intended for an old -fashioned arbor. in

the garden I havementioned . The sunr day sped around so fast , that
notwithstanding the sharp appetite of thirteen , I lorget the hour of din
ner, was sought for with anxiety , and was siill lound entranced in my
intellectual banquet. To read and to remember was in this instance the

same thing, and henceforth I overwhelmed my schoolícllows, and allwho
would hearken to me, with tragical recitations from the ballads of Bishop
Percy . The first time I could scrape a few shilling together , which were
not common occurrences with me, I bought unto myself a copy of these
beloved volumes , nor do I beliny I ever read a book half so frequently , or

with half the enthusiasm ." - Memoirs of his early Life , by Sir Waltor Scott
prefixed to Lockhart's Lije of Scott.

LORD BYRON .
COMPLETE WORKS. Prose and Poetry . With five engravings

on steel. Imp. dvo . Sheep , vibrary style, $ 4 .50 ; Turkey mo
rocco , antique, $ 10 .00 .

“ If the finest poetry be thatwhich leaves the deepest impression on the
minds of its readers , - and this is not the worst test or its excellence , - Lord
Byron ,wethink ,must be allowed to take precedence of all his distinguisticd
contemporaries. ' Words that breathe , and thoughts that burn ,' are not
merely ornaments, but the con . .. .on staple of his poetry ; and he is not in
spired or impressive only in some happy passages, hit through the wbole
body and tissue ofhis composition .' - Lord Jeffrey , Edinburgh Review .

THE MORAL AND BEAUTIFUL IN THE POEMS OF LORD
. Edited by REV. WALTER COLTON . 32mo. Cloth , 60

• cts.; illuminated side, 90 cts.; Turkey morocco , $ 1,50.
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ALEXANDER WILSON ,
AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGY ; or, The Natural History of the

Birds of the United States. Illustrated with plates engraved

and colored from originaldrawings from nature. With a sketch
of the life of the author, by George Ord , F . R . S ., & c ., & c . , with
Bonaparte ' s continuation , containing the Natural History of
Birds inhabiting the United States,not given by Wilson . With
figures drawn , engraved and colored from nature , by Charles
Lucien Bonaparte (Prince of Musignano ) . Complete in three
volumes, imperial 8vo . ; and a magnificent folio volume of

carefully colored plates, embracing nearly 400 figures of birds,
mostly life size. Elegantly bound in cloth , extra , beveled bds.,
gilt tops, uncut, $65.00 ; half Turkey morocco , marbled edges ,
$ 75 . 00 .

A new and magnificent edition of thisworld -renowned work , printed from
new stereotype plates, on the finest laid paper, and bound in the best man
ner. The plates are printed from the original plates of Wilson and Bona
parte , engraved by Lawson , the first ornithological engraver of our age,"
and are carefully colored , after the author ' s own copies. The superiority of
this work for accuracy of description and naturalness of drawing , has long
been acknowledged . DanielWebster speaks of it in the highest terms, say
ing thatof the salt water birds, mentioned in Wilson , " he had shot every
one, and compared them with his delineations and descriptions, and IN
EVERY CASE found them PERFECTLY ACCURATE TO NATURE. " And the
London Quarterly Review characterized it as " an admirable work , unequal
ed by any publication in the old world , for accurate delineation and just
description . " A moment' s comparison of this work with any other on the
same subject, will convince the most skeptical of its great superiority . As
a specimen of American book making, it has never been surpassed , and, at
the low price it is now offered , should be in every public and private library
of any pretensions.

ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING .

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWN
ING . Complete. Printed with large type, on laid tinted paper,
and a fine portrait on steel. Two elegant volumes, 12mo, cloth ,

$ 5 ,00 ; half calf, gilt, extra , $ 9 .00 ; full Turkey , extra , $ 12.00 ;
crown 8vo volume, cloth , extra , $ 3.00 .

The poemsof Mrs. Browning have received tne encomiums of the ablest
authors and critics , and have assumed their place among the “ few immor
talnames that are not soon to die.” Few poets, surely no other woman ever
wrote with the same vigor of thought, united with such delicacy of senti
ment of feeling . With many she is decidedly preferred to Tennyson ; for
while she has the samehappy turns of expression , and pretty conceits of
language, sbe unitesmore strength and character.

A CHARMING WORK .

MOTHER GOOSE IN HER NEW DRESS. A Series of Charming
Sketches, beautifully chromo lithographed . This book will
create a sensation . The distinguished authoress designed the
original of this work as a birth -day gift to her father , who
occupies one of the highest positions in the United States gov
ernment, but several connoisseurs happening to see it were so
struck by itsmerits, that she was induced to have it published .
Mother Goose never looked so charming as she does in her pre
sent drass. Cloth , gilt, beautifully bound , with linen guards,
$ 4 ,50.

CERVANTES.

THE HISTORY AND ADVENTURES OF DON QUIXOTE DE LA
MANCHA. From the Spanish of Cervantes. With six full-page
Illustrations, by Gustave Doré. Large 12mo, cloth , extra , $ 1 .50
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CHARLES KNIGHT,
HALF HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS. With Short Bio

graphicaland CriticalNotices. Elegantly printed on the finest

paper. With fine steel portraits . 6 vols., crown 8vo . cloth , bev .

boards, gilt tops, $ 9.00 ; half calf, gilt , $ 18 .00 ; half morocco , gilt
tops, $ 18,00 ; or bound in 3 vols., thick crown 8vo, fine English
cloth , bev .boards, gilt tops, per set , $ 7 .50 ; half cali, gilt, $ 12 .00 .

Selecting some choice passage of the best standard authors, of sufficient
length to occupy half an hour in its perusal, there is here food for thought
for every day in theyear ; so that if the purchaser will devote butone half
hour each day to its appropriate selection , he will read through these six
volumes in one year, and in such a leisurely manner that the noblest
thoughts ofmany of the greatestminds willbe firmly implauted in hismind
forever. For every Sunday there is a suitable selection from some of the
most eminentwriters in sacred literature. Weventure to say , if the editor's
idea is carried out, the reader will possess more information and a better
knowledge of the English classics at the end of the year than he would by
five years of desultory reading. The variety of reading is so great that no
onewill ever tire of these volumes. It is a library in itself,

MISS JANE PORTER .

oftheminustrations were designed
The two following are new stereotype editions, in large , clear type, with

initial letters , head and tail pieces , & c . The illustrations were designed
expressly for this edition , and engraved in the highest style of art.

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS. Illustrated by F . 0 . C . Darley . Crown
8vo, 7-18 pp. Fine English cloth , gilt. Price, $ 1.50 ; half calf ,
gilt , $ 3.50 .

“ Sir Walter Scott, in a conversation with King George IV , in the library
at Carlton House, admitted that The Scottish Chiefs ' suggested his
* Waverly Novels. ' ". -- Allibon ' s Dictionary of Authors.

" This is a new and by far the best edition of a national romance which
has been as much read and admired as almost any of Scotts or Dickens'
povels . It is low -priced , well printed , and handsomely bound. Thousands
of readers will be glad to go over this stirring tale once more.” — Philadel
phia Press.

REGINA MARIA ROCHE.

THE CHILDREN OF THE ABBEY. Illustrated by F . O . C . DAR
LEY. Uniform with “ The Scottish Chiefs ." Crown 8vo, 616 pp .

Fine English cloth , gilt . Price, $ 1.50 ; half calf, gilt, $ 3.50 .
" This classic is more neatly published in the new edition than we have

ever seen it . It was long a standard , and had more favor than " Thaddeus
of Warsaw ,' and it deserved better. It takes a new lease of existence now ,
and we almost envy those who read it for the first time. " - North American ,
Philadelphia .

ROBERT MCCLURE , M . D ., V . S .

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN ' S STABLE GUIDE . Contain

ing a Familiar Description of the American Stable ; the most
approved Method of Feeding, Grooming, and GeneralManage
ment of Horses : together with Directions for the Care of
Carriages, Harness, & c . Expressly adapted for the owners of
equipages and finehorses. Cloth extra, illustrated. $ 1.50 .

A handy manual, giving to the owner of a horse just the information of
A practical nature that he often feels the need of, and by an author who

thoroughly understands what he is writing about, and what is needed by
every gentleman .

" Such a treatise has been needed for years , and we think this volumewill
supply the want. The illustrations are very good and timely . " - Pittsburgh
Daily Gazette
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JOHN J . THOMAS,
THE AMERICAN FRUIT CULTURIST. Containing Practical

Directions for the Propagation and Culture or Fruit Trees in
the Nursery. Orchard , and Garden . With Descriptions of the
Principal Ainerican and Foreign Varieties cultivated in the
United States . Second edition . Illustrated with 450 accurate
figures. Crown 8vo . Cloth extra , bev. bds., gilt back . $ 3 .00 .

Wehave read hundreds of criticismson this book , and they unanimously
pronounce it themost thorough , practical, and comprehensivework published .
The engravings are not copies or old cuts from other books,but are mainly
originalwith the author.

J . H . WALSH , F . R . C . S . (“ Stonehenge." )
THE HORSE IN THE STABLE AND THE FIELD : his Manage

ment in Health and Disease . From the last London edition ,
with copious Notes and Additions,by ROBERTMCCLURE, M . D .
V . S ., author of “ Diseases in the American Stable, Field , and
Farm - yard , " with an Essay on the American Trotting Horse,
and suggestions on the Breeding and Training of Trotters, by
ELLWOOD HARVEY , M . D . With 80 engravings, and full -page
engravings from photographs from lite . Crown 8vo. Cloth ,
extra , bev. bds, $ 2 . 50 .

« This Americanizing of ' Stonehenge ' gives us the best piece of Horse
Literature of the season , Old horsemen need notbe told who Stonehenge
is in the British Books, or thathe is the highestauthority in turfand veteri
nary affairs. Add to these the labors of such American writers as Dr.
McClure and Dr. Harvey , with new poriraits of some of ourmost popular
living horses, and wehave a book that no American horseman can afford
to be without." - Ohio Farmer , Cleveland , April 21, 1869.

“ It sustains its claim to be the only work which has brought together in a
single volume,and in clear, concise ,and comprehensive language , adrquate
information on the various subjects ofwhich it treats .” - Harper ' s Magazine,
July , 1869.

THADDEUS NORRIS ,

AMERICAN FISH CULTURE. Giving all the details of Artificial
Breeding and Rearing of Trout, Salmon , Shad , and other
Fishes. 12mo, illustrated . $ 1.75 . :

" Norris's American Fish Culture ' published in this city by Porter &
Coates, is passing around the world as a standard . Mr. Norris' s authority
will be quoted beside the tributaries of the Ganges, as already by those of
the Hudson , the Humber, and the Thames. The English publishers of the
book are Sampson Low , Son & Co . ; and a late number of the Athenaeum ,
after an attentive review of Mr. Norris' s methods, concludes thus : Mr.
Norris has rendered good service to the importantsubject of fish - culture by
the presentpublication ; and , although his book goes over ground (or water
rather ) occupied 10 a great extentby English writers on fish culture , it con
tains several particulars respecting this art as practised in the United
States ,which are valuable , andmay be turned to profitable account by our
pisciculturists.' " - Philudelphia Evening Bulletin .

THE AMERICAN ANGLER 'S BOOK . Embracing the Natural
History of Sporting Fish , and the Art of Taking Them . With
Instructions in Fly Fishing, Fly Making, and Rod Making :
and Directions for Fish Breeding. To which is added Dies Pis
catoriæ ; describing noted fishing places, and the pleasure of
solitary fly fishing . New edition , with a supplement, contain
ing a Description of Salmon Rivers, Inland Trout Fishing, & c .
Illustrated with eighty engravings. 8vo , cloth extra . $ 5 .50 .

“ Mr. Norris has produced the best book on Angling that has been pub
lished in our time. If other authors would follow Mr. Norris ' s example ,
and not write upon a subject until they had practically mastered it, we
should have fewer and better works. His volumewill live. It is thoroughly
instructive, good -tempered , and genial," -- Philadelphia Press.
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OLIVER BUNCE.
ROMANCE OF THE REVOLUTION . Being true Stories of the

Thrilling Adventures, Romantic Incidents, Hair -breadth
Escapesand IIeroic Exploits of the Days of '76 . Laid paper,
with six illustrations, 16mo, cloth , extra , $ 1.50 .

While the principalevents of the history of our glorious Revolution are
known to every intelligent American ,much remains to be disclosed of the
in : er history of the war, and the motives and patriotism of the people .
There were deeds of individualdaring ,heroism worthy ofthe proudest days
of Greece and Rome, dashing and hazardous entcrprises, and hardships
bravely borne, performed by subalterns and private soldiers in the grand
army of heroes , which should never be forgotten . To collect and preserve
the sketches ofthese almost forgotten passages of thewar, as they originally
appeared in the newspapers and private letters of that stirring period , and
the stories told by scarred veterans round the blazing hearth -stone ; these
legends of the past ; hasbeen the object of this work , and the publishers
are confident that none will rise from its perusal without acknowledging

that “ Truth is stranger than fiction ," and with a deeper feeling ofreverence
for theheroes of the days of '76

CECIL B . HARTLEY.

LIFE OF THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE, Wife of Napoleon I.
With a fine Portraiton Steel, 16mo. Printed on fine laid paper.
Cloth , extra , $ 1.50 .

“ Her career and her character were alike remarkable ; surrounded by
the demoralizationsof the French Court , slie was a Roman matron in stern
rectitude , with a pre -eminent fidelity to a sensitive conscience , and blended

comprehensive genius with a warm heart and a noble personal presence .

Shewas thepeer ofNapoleon , and in some respects his superior. Her exe

cutive force was less , but her foresight was greater . It is to her that the
index finger ofhistory points , as an example of female grandeur. Napoleon
got a divorce from her because he wished his secd to inherit the French

Crown. The son born of hi3 Hapsburg marriage died crownless , while the
grandson of Josephine now wears the purple of France - this is more than
pociic justice. * * * * In thebook before us, the story of her life is told in
å simple , classic style, and possesses a fascination rarely met with in bio
graphy." -- Chicago Evening Journal.

MRS. ANNA JAMESON .

LIVES OF CELEBRATED FEMALE SOVEREIGNS AND IL
LUSTRIOUS WOMEN . Edited by Mary E . Hewitt. With

four portraits on steel. 16mo,beautifully printed on laid paper.
Cloth , extra, $ 1.50.

The celebrated Mrs. Jameson , who wields a powerful, ready, and pleasant
pen , has taken hold of someof the leading events in the brilliant lives of
someof themost world -noted women , and depicted them in very attractive
colors . It is a lovely book for young ladies, and will give them a taste for
history .

J. H . MERLE D 'AUBIGNE .

HISTORY OF THE GREAT REFORMATION OF THE SIX
TEENTH CENTURY, in Germany, Switzerland , France ,
England, & c. Five volumes in one, Royal 8vo , 852 pp . With

on steel, and a superb portrait of the author,
$ 5 , 00 ; sheep , library style, $ 6 .00 ; half calf, antique, $ 8 .00 .

Now that the dogma of infallibility of the Pope has been promulgated ,
this charming history of similar events, over three hundred years ago,
acquires a new interest. The narrative is so picturesquely told , it has all the
attractions of a romance .
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MARGARET HOSMER.
Author of “ Cherry, the Missionary,” “ Grandma Merritt's Storfes," " The

Voyage of the White Falcon ," & c ., & c .

LITTLE ROSIE ' S FIRST PLAY DAYS . Illustrated . 18mo.. 160

pp ., 75 cents.

LITTLE ROSIE' S CHRISTMAS TIMES. Illustrated . 18mo., 160
pp., 75 cents.

LITTLE ROSIE IN THE COUNTRY. Illustrated . 18mo., 160 pp.
75 cents .

" Very nice children ' s books, indeed , and we only wish thatwe had more
space to say so , and more time to say it in . Any present- giving fathers ,
mothers, uncles, aunts, brothers , or sisters, who have a care for the little
people, may safely order these for home cousumption ." - The Hartford
Churchman .

" A charming series of stories for the younger class of readers, full of in
teresting incidents and good moral and religious instruction , brought down
to the comprehension of a child in such a way as to produce a salutary im
pression . They are calculated also to teach parents how to keep children
employed in what is pleasant and useful, thus superseding the necessity of
imposing so many restraints to keep them from evil. This is apt to be the

great fault in the management of children . They are given nothing inno
cent and useful with which to employ their active, restless minds, and then
parents wonder thatthey need be always in mischief. Rosie's mother better
comprehended the wants of a child , and forestalled temptations to end by
incentives to good . " - Springfield Daily Union .

nd useful with wagement of children from @ uni.eding the necessidren

UNDER THE HOLLY ; or, Christmas at Hopeton Grange. A
Book for Girls, By MRS. HOSMER and Miss - 12mo. Illus
trated . Cloth , extra, $ 1.50.

" And this we can and do most confidently recommend to parentswho are
faithfully striving to provide only wholesome food for the intellectual appe
tite of their children . The tone of the book is pure and healthful, the style
easy and graceful, and the incidents are such as to give pleasure without at
allkindling the passion for exciting fiction , which is so rampant among the
young people of our day. " - Maryland Church Record .

“ This is entitled , ' A Book for Girls,' but it would interest the youth of
either sex . It is a succession of tales told at the Christmas season . Wecan
recommend them all for their interest and moral. It is for children of a
larger growth ,' not a mere story -book for the little ones." - Philadelphia
Daily Age.

LENNY, THE ORPHAN ; or, Trials and Triumphs. Illustrated ,
by Faber. 16mo. Price , $ 1. 25 .

“ A story book of an orphan boy , who is thrown loose upon the world by
a conflagration , in which his mother and only surviving parent is burnt.
The varieties of experience, both sorrowful and happy, through which the
boy passes, are wroughtup into a story of no little power ,and yet are such
as often occur in actual life. The religious teachings of the book are good ,
and penetrate the entire structure of the story . We recommend it cor
dially to a place in the Sunday -school library. " - Sunday School Times, Phila
delphia

" The author of this book has written some of the best Sunday -school
bookswhich have recently been issued from the press of the American Sun
day School Union . The volume before us portrays the trials of a little boy ,
who loses his mother in early life , and is subjected to the intrigues of a de
signing person , from which he obtains a happy deliverance . The story is
well planned and written , and its moral and religious lessons are good ."
Weekly Freedman , New Brunswick , N . J .
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foreworld but seoranu died inst poetthat evercents ; Turkey

JAMES HOGG , the Ettrick Shepherd ,
THE MOUNTAIN BARD AND FORESTMINSTREL. Legendary

Songs and Ballads. With two tine engravings on steel. 32mo,
cloth , 60 cents ; illuminated side, 99 cents ; Turkey mor., $ 1 .5 ) .

" He is a poet, in the highest acceptation of thename." - Lord Jeffrey .

PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY,

POETICAL WORKS. With a fine engraving on steel. 32mo,
cloth , 60 cents ; illuminated side, 90 cents ; Turkey mor., $ 1 .50 .

ROBERT BLOOMFIELD .
THE FARMER ' S BOY , and other Poems. Illustrated with a fino

engraving on steel. 32mo, cloth , 60 cents ; illuminated side,
90 cents ; Turkey morocco, $ 1.50 .

" Few compositions in the English language have been so generally ad
mired as the Farmer 's Boy. Those who agreed in but little else in literary
matters, were unanimous in tlie commendation of the poetical powers dis
played by the peasant and journeyman mechanic. " - Allibone' s Dictionary
Authors.

ROBERT BURNS.
POETICAL WORKS. With a fine engraving on steel. 32mo,

cloth , 60 cents ; illuminated side, 90 cents ; Turkey mor., $ 1 .50 .

“ Burns is by far the greatest poet that eversprang from the bosom of the
people , and lived and died in an humble condition . Indeed , no country in

the world but Scotland could have produced such a man ; and he will be
forever regarded as the glorious representative of the genius ofhis country.
Hewasborn a poet if ever man was.'' - Prof. Wilson 's Essay on Burns.

WILLIAM DODD , LL. D .
THE BEAUTIES OF SHAKSPEARE. From the last London

edition , with large additions, and the author's latest correc

tions. With two fine engravings on steel. Fine edition , on
toned paper, with carmine border, Square 24mo. Cloth , gilt

edges, $ 1. 50 ; Turkey , $ 3.00 ; 32mo, cloth , 60 cts. ; illuminated side,
90 cts. ; Turkey morocco , $ 1 .50.

This republication of a hook so universally and deservedly popular an

Dodd's Beauties,makes it peculiarly valuable as a gift book.

THOMAS HOOD ,
POETICAL WORKS. With a fine engraving on steel. 32mo.

Cloth , 60 cts .; illuminated side, 90 cts., Turkey morocco, $ 1.50.
“ Hood's verse, whether serious or comic , - whether serene, like a cloud .

less autumn evening, or sparkling with puns like a frosty January midnight
with stars, --was ever pregnantwith materials for thought. . . . . Like
every author distinguished for true comic humor , there was a deep vein of
melancholy pathos running through his mirth ; and even when his sun

shone brightly , its light seemed often reflected as if only over the rim of a
cloud . - D . M , Moir.

THOMAS MOORE,
THE MORAL AND BEAUTIFUL FROM THE POEMS OF .

Edited by REV . WALTER COLTON , author of “ Deck and Port, "
& c . & c . With a fine engraving on steel. 32mo, Cloth , 60 cts .

illuminated sides, 90 cts .; Turkey morocco, $ 1 .50 ,
" The combinations of his wit are wonderful. Quick , subtle , and varied ,

ever suggesting new thoughts or images, or unexpected turns ofexpression
now drawing resources from classical literature or of the ancient 1 .thers

now diving into thehuman heart, and now skimming the fields offancy the
wit or imagination of Moore (for they are compounded together ) , is a true
Ariel, ' a creature of the elements,' that is ever buoyantand full of life and
spirit ." - - Chambers's Eng. Lit,
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MISS K , B . MOKEEVER,
Author of " The Flounced Robe, and what it Cost," Edith 's Ministry,"

Woudciffe ," " Silver Tureads," & c . , & c .

These stories have themerit of being entertaining , instructive , and really
muc.i superior to live common l'ull onJuveniles. The springeid R publicii ,
Winic : ; Competent authority , pronounces le we best and landsomest

Juvenile Buuks vithe season ." -- Lyuils Républicun.
“ Miss McKeever always writes with point andmeaning , and in a manner

to gain and hold the attention ." - Sunduy -Schoul l'imes.

ELEANOR 'S THREE BIRTHDAYS. “ Charity seeketh not her
own.” Illustrated . 10mo., 235 pp., $ 1.00 .

MARY LESLIE 'S TRIALS. “ Is not easily provoked.” Illus
trated . 10mo., $ 1 .00 .

LUCY FORRESTER 'S TRIUMPHS. " Thinketh no evil, believ
eth all things, hopeth all things.” Illustrated . 10mo. Price,
$ 1 .00 ,

R . M . BALLANTYNE .

New and beautiful editions of these world -renowned books, second only
to those of Cooper and Marryatt, and better than those of Dayne Reid ,
in the pictures presented to the reader of wild life among the Indians, the
hairbreadth escapes and ficrce delights of a hunters' life , and the perils of
" Life on the Ocean Wave." Ballantyne's name is well known to every
intelligent boy of spirit . Leading the reader into the jungles and forests
or Africa , sweeping over the vast expanse of ourwestern prairies, “ last in
the ico " of the Polar regions, or coasting the shores of sunny climes, he
ever presents new and enchanting pictures of adventure or brauty to
enchain the attention , absorb the interest , excite the feelings, and always
at the same timeinstructiug the reader.

THE GORILLA IIUNTERS. A Tale of theWildsof Africa . 10mo,
illustrated , cloth , extra , $ 1 . 23 .

“ Thoroughly athome on subjert3 of adventure. Like all his stories for
boys, thrilling in interest and abounding in incidents of every kind. " - The
Quiver , London .

THE DOG CRUSOE. A Tale of theWestern Prairies. 16mo, illus
trated , cloth , extra, $ 1. 25 .

“ This is another ofMr. Ballantyne' s excellent stories for the young.
They are all well written , full of romantic incidents , and are ot no doubt.
ful moraltendency ; on the contrary , thcy are invarially found to embody

sentiments of true piety ,manliness and virtue." -- Inverness Advertiser .
GASCOYNE, THE SANDAL-WOOD TRADER . A Tale of the

Pacific. 16mo, illustrated , cloth , extra , $ 1 .25 .
“ Gascoyne' will rivet the attention of every one, whether old or young,

who pursues it." -- Edinburgh Courant.

FROAKS ON THE FILLS : or , Three Months' Rustication . And

why I did not becomea Sailor. Illustrated , lumo, cloth , extra ,
$ 1 . 25 .

" Mr. Ballantyne' s name on the title -page of a hook , has for some years
bren a guaranty to buyers that the volume is cheap at its price." - London
Atheneum .

THE WILD MAN OF THE WEST. A Tale of the Rocky Moun
tains. 10mo. Illustrated , cloth , extra , $ 1.25 .

This is generally considered the best ofMr. Ballantyne's famous narra
tives of Indian warfare and border life. In this field he is second only to
Cooper .

SHIFTING WINDS. A Story of theSea . Cloth , extra , illustrated ,
$ 1. 25 .
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nds ofthe readers to thewho these. In ties will

R . M . BALLANTYNE - Second Series.
“ Indulgent fathers and good uncles will look a long time before they will

find booksmore interesting or instructive for boys tuan these. In the four
volumes theauthorintroduces liis young readers to thewondersof the Arctic
regions, thewild hunting -groundsoftue Hudson ' s Bay Company , the rugged
coast and midnight sun of Norway ,and the exciting chase or themonsters
ofthe deep on the pathless fields of the ocean . He is quite at home among
thesceneshe describes, and has the faculty or taking toe boys along with
him in his narrative,and making them feel athome in his company. His
object is to give information and to inculcate sound principles ofvirtue, and
hemingles en ugh of fancy with the fact and themoral lesson to make both
more impressive and the more sure to be remembered . The boy who reads
these volumes at the timewhen his mind is most susceptible to the stirring
scenes of peril and adventure , will cultivate a taste for more complete and
elaborate works of travel und discovery , in mature years." - Rev . Daniel
March , D . D .

FIGHTING TIIE WHALES ; or, Doings and Dangers on a Fishing
Cruise. With four full-page Illustrations. 18mo., Illustrated ,
75 cents .

AWAY IN THE WILDERNESS : or. Life Among the Red In

dians and Fur-Traders of North America. 18mo., Illustrated ,
Cloth , extra , 75 cents.

It is one of the most delightful books this famed author has written .
Whilst describing the exciting adventures of Indian life ,he conveys new
and attractive intormation about the far north portion ofour continent.

Seldom , if ever, has there been a better description of life in the lands of
the Hudson 's Bay Company, than is found in this little work .

FAST IN THE ICE ; or , Adventures in the Polar Regions. 18mo.
Illustrated . Cloth , extra , 75 cents .

" Is attractive and useful. There is no more practical way of communi
cating elementary in ormation than thatwhich has been adopted in this
series. When we see contained in 111 small pages , as in " Fast in the Ice ."

such information as men of fair education should possess about icebergs,
Northern lights , Esquimaux , musk -oxen , bears, walruses, etc ., together
with all the ordinary incidents of an Arctic voyage ,woven into a clear con
nected narrative , wemustadmit that a good work has been done, and that
the author deserves the gratitnde of young people of all classes." - London
Athenæum .

CHASING THE SUN ; or, Rambles in Norway . 18mo. Illustrated .
Cloth , extra , 75 cents.

Describing a country almost new to us, the author tells ofmany strange
natural curiosities , of the manners and customs of the people , and the
curiousmodes of traveland conveyance .

ANNE BOWMAN .

THE BEAR HUNTERS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 16mo.
Illustrated , Cloth , extra , $ 1 .25.

A story of trapper life in the Rocky Mountains. A better insight of real
life in these uncivilized wilds is gained from books like this than from scores
of the dry details of travellers .

ADVENTURES IN CANADA ; or, Life in the Woods. 16mo.
Illustrated . Cloth , $ 1 . 25 .

This is not a mere work of fiction , butthetrue narrative of a brightboywho
roughed it in the bush when Canada , the home of adventure and sporting .
wasmuch wilder than it is now . Theboys , especially, will be charmed with
the adventures with Indians, bears, and wolves ,teracoon hunts and duck
shooting : while the older class of readers will be drawn to itby its charm
ing description of the scenery , and condition of what may, before long, be
come a part of the United States,
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FOSTER 'S TRANSLATION .
THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS ; or, The Arabian Nights'

Entertainment. A new edition . With eight full- page illustra
tions. Large 12mo, cloth , extra , $ 1. 50.

" More widely diffused among the nations of the earth than any other
product of the human mind . While it is read or recited to crowds of eager
listeners in the Arab coffee -houses of Asia and Africa , it is just as eagerly
perused on the banksof the Tagus, the Tiber , the Seine, the Thames, the
Hudson , the Mississippi, and the Ganges. . . • While there are children
on earth to love, so long will the 'Arabian Nights ' be loved ." - Appleton ' s
American Encyclopedia , article " Arabian N

D . W . BELISLE.
· THE AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON ; or, The Adventures of

a Family lost in the Great Desert of the West. 16mo. Illus
trated . Cloth , extra , $ 1 .25.

DANIEL DE FOE.
THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF ROBINSON CRUSOE. In

cluding a Memoir of the Author,and an Essay on his Writings.

Large 12mo. Illustrated . Cloth , extra . Price, $ 1 .50 .

Carefully printed from new stereotype plates ,with large, clear, open type,
this is the best, as well as the cheapest, edition of this charming work pub
lished.

~ Perhaps there exists no work , either of instruction or entertainment, in
the English language , wlich has been more generally read and more uni
versally admired , than The Life and Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.' It
is difficult to say in what the charm consists, by which persons of all classes
and denominations are thus fascinated ; yet the majority of readers will re
collect it asamong the first works thatawakened and interested their youth
ful attention , and feel, even in advanced life and in the maturity of their
understanding , that there are still associated with Robinson Crusoe the sen
timents peculiar to that period , when all is bright, which the experience of
after- life tends only to darken and destroy. " - Sir Walter Scott

JEAN RODOLPHE WYSS.

THE SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON ; or, The Adventures of a
Father,Mother, and four Sons, on a Desert Island . Two parts,
complete in one volume. illustrated . Large 12mo, Cloth , extra ,

Price , $ 1 .50 .

GRIMM .
POPULAR GERMAN TALES AND HOUSEHOLD STORIES .

Collected by the Brothers Grimm . With nearly 200 illustra
tions by Edward H . Wehnert. Complete in one volume. New

edition . Fine English cloth , bev, bds., full gilt back and side
stamp, $ 2.50 ; half calf, gilt, $ 1.50.

The stories in these volumes are world -renowned , and they will continue
to be read, as they long have been , in different languages, and to charm and
delightnot only the young, but many readers in mature life who love the
recollections of childhood and its innocentdiversions.

COUNTESS DE SEGUR .
FRENCH FAIRY TALES. Translated by Mrs. Coleman and her

daughters. With ten full - page illustrations, by Gustave Dore
and Jules Didier. 16mo, price, $ 1.50 .

The Countess de Segur, the authoress of this charming work , and the
mother of the wife of the French ambassador at Florence , the brilliant Ba
roness Malaret, is a Russian lady, and a daughter of the heroic Prince
Rostopchin , who ordered the burning of Moscow ,when Napoleon captured
thatdevoted city .

" Notmany of the fairy stories written for children are so admirably con
trived or so charmingly written as these. " - Worcester Daily Spy.
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W . S . GILBERT.
THE BAB BALLADS ; or ,Much Sound and Little Sense. With

113 illustrations by the author. Square 12mo., cloth , bev . gilt
edges, $ 1.75 .

These Ballads , first published in periodicals , rapidly achieved a whim
sical popularity , which soon demanded their publication in a collected
form . Much of this is due to the series of inexpressibly funny drawings
by the author,who is happy in being artist enough to interpret his own
humor in these admirable sketches : we pity the man who cannot
appreciate and enjoy them . The Ballads will rank with the best of
Thackeray , Bon Gaultier, or Ingoldsby. Let every one who in these dull
times has the blues , procure a copy as the cheapest remedy. While it is a

nearly perfect fac simile of the English copy, it is only half the price.

" Everybody likes, occasionally , a little sensible nonsense . " Mother Goose'
is enjoyed in childhood , and something similar, but more advanced , is
needed to provoke a smile on a wearied face in later years. This volumeof
comic poemsanswers such a purpose ; someofthem have a sly moral,while
others are simply amusing from their supreme absurdity . The mirth is
aided by the author 's original cuts , which are quite in keeping with the
poetry ."' - Advance, Chicago, theGreat Religious Weekly .

smile on a something simile nonsense the price .

C . M . METZ.
DRAWING - BOOK OF THE HUMAN FIGURE. With many Ex

amples from the best Studies of the Old Masters, beautifully
engraved in the first style of the art. Folio, half morocco, an
tique, $ 7 .50.

H . B . STAUNTON ,

THE AMERICAN CHESS PLAYER ' S HANDBOOK . Teaching
the Rudiments of theGame, and giving an analysis of all the
recognized openings , amplified by appropriate games actually

played by Morphy, Horwitz , Anderssen , Staunton , Paulson ,
Montgomery , Meek , and others. From the work of Staunton .
Illustrated . 16mo, cloth , extra , bev. bds. $ 1 .25 .

" Among the great wants of students of this noble gameof chess has been
a handbook which should occupy a middle ground between the large and
expensive work ofStaunton and the ten cent guides with which the country
is looded . This want is happily supplied by the present volume. It is an
abridgmentof Staunton ' s work , and contains full accounts and descriptions
of the common openings and defences , besides a large number of illustra
tive games and several endings and problems. It is a book which will be
decidedly useful to allbeginners in the game, and interesting to those who
are already proficient in it." - Peoria Transcript.

“ Will provean invaluable guide for the admirers of the great and strate
gic game of chess . It should be in the hands of every chess-player."
Galesburg Republican .

" It is the bestmanual for the beginner with which we are acquainted ,
exceedingly clear and intelligible." - New Orleans Picayune.

SARAH E . SCOTT .

EVERY-DAY COOKERY, FOR EVERY FAMILY. Containing
nearly 1000 Receipts adapted to moderate incomes , and com
prising the best and most economical methods of roasting,
boiling, broiling and stewing all kinds of meat, fish , poultry ,
game and vegetables ; simple and inexpensive instructions
formaking pies, puddings, tarts , and all other pastry : how to
pickle and preserve fruits and vegetables ; suitable cookery
for invalids and children ; food in season , and how to choose
it ; the best ways to make domestic wines and syrups, and
ample receipts for bread, cake, soups, gravies, sauces, desserts,
jellies, brandied fruits, soaps, perfumes, & c ., & c ., and full direc
tions for carving. Wustrated 16mo., 'cloth . Price, $125 . '
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MISS WETHERILL.
ROBINSON CRUSOE 'S FARM YARD; or, Stories and Anecdotes

of Animals , illustrating their Habits . By Miss Wetherill, au

thor of “ Wide, Wide World ,” “ Queechy," " Ellen Mont
gomery' s Book Shelf,”' & c . With eight full- page illustrations.
Square 16mo, 228 pp., cloth , gilt, $ 1.00.

CONTEXTS . - The Cow ; The Horse ; The Chamois ; The Camel ; The Rein
deer ; The Dog ; The Monkey ; The Polar Bear ; The Buffalo ; The Goat;
The Wolf; The Beaver ; The Squirrel; The Tiger ; The Elephant; The
Sheep ; The Ermine ; The Lion ; The Seal; The Stag ; The Hyena ; The
Hog : The Hare ; The Cat.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE LIBRARY ; or, What Books to Read ,and How to Buy them .
A few practicalhints,by an old Bookbuyer, 16mo, paper cover,
10 cents per copy ; $ 8 .00 per hundred .

Everybody has felt the wantof a reliable guide in selecting books for their
library. In this little manual, the author has endeavored first , in a prelimi
nary essay , to point out how to read books to the best advantage, and how
to buy them ; second, what books to buy, by giving lists of some filteen
hundred volumes of standard works, such as are necessary to every well
selected library ; these are given with the number of volumes , thebest and
different editions, and the prices. It thus forms a complete and intelligent
guide, as to what is best to buy first, such as every person of any pretensions
to literary taste should possess.

UGHTS OF PEACE : or. Strong Hope and Consolation for the
Bearer of the Cross. From the last London edition . Beauti
fully printed on tinted paper, with carmine border, Square

16mo. Fine English cloth , bevelled boards, red edges, $ 1 . 50 .

" Remarkable as the assertion is , that very many of the best worksare
the product of the chastened and afflicted in society , it is nevertheless true
that the world is greatly enriched by the presence of invalid gifted minds in
all ages. This delightful little volume is the product of one who has felt the
acuteness of disease, and it illustrates the experience of one who has long
been an invalid . The Scriptural texts, and poetic suggestions, evince a rich
acquaintance with the scriptures and the poets. The book is beautifully
printed on tinted paper , red line border, and richly bound. Many would
prize it as a gift book . " - Pittsburg Gazette .

" This is a reprint from the latest London edition , and is a beautiful little
work , both in style of typography and binding, and in the sentiments judi
ciously selected and collated from the Sacred Scriptures and poets. It com
prises three hundred and sixty - five of themost soul-comforting and inspiring
texts of the Bible -- one for each day of the year. Following each text is a
short selection from some hymn, or sacred poem of corresponding senti
ment. No better souvenir could be given to one having experienced some

of life 's sorrows - and who has not ! - and who has learned to look for con
solation to Holy Writ ." - Mauch Chunk Gazette .

for each day of most soul-comsand poets.®itsjudi

PAPA 'S BOOK OF ANIMALS. Wild and Tame. Chiefly from
the writings of Rev . J . G . WOOD and THOS . BINGLEY. With

n large and spirited drawings, by H . C . Bispham . Small
4to ., fine English cloth , gilt, bev . bds. Price, $ 1.25 .

SLOVENLY PETER ; or, Cheerful Stories and Funny Pictures for
Good Little Folks. With nearly two hundred engravings.
Beautifully colored . Printed on heavy paper. Large 410 .

Cloth , bevelled boards, extra , $ 1. 75 .
A new edition of this charming book , a standard among juveniles. Surely

lessons of stern morality and humanity were never more pleasantly and

effectually taught than in this book .



" The Britons are stirred up by it as they have been by no one

magazine article of this generation. The Fight at Dame Eu

ropa's School’ did not hit the bull's eye of English feeling more

squarely than this clever shot from old Maga...... The verisimili

tude is wonderful. We have read nothing like it outside of

• Robinson Crusoe.'” — Journal of Commerce (New York).

" The tale is most circumstantially told , and is painfully inter

esting to read .” — The Graphic (London ).

“ Such is the substance of this remarkable article. Fiercer and

yet*more quiet satire has been rarely penned . It draws blood at

every touch, and yet so keen is the weapon that for the second the

victim does not know how badly he is hurt. As a mere piece of

story -telling it has been seldom equalled .” — Evening Telegraph

( Philadelphia ).

" It is a powerful satire on the military helplessness of England

and the incompetency of her military authorities, which is exer

cising an influenceover the British mind almost of a politicalpanic.

It is attributed to Colonel Hamley, a well-known writer, and who

has won distinction also as a soldier in the regular army. The

author , speaking as an old man in 1925, tells his grandchildren of

the arrival of a German armada in 1875 , of the destruction of the

British fleet, the landing of the enemy, the defeat of the ill-organ

ized and unprepared defenders in a battle at Dorking (37 miles

from London ), the loss of the capital, and the final and lasting

subjugation of the English people. Of all this, he speaks with a

minuteness of detail and a wonderful verisimilitude as if he were

an eye -witness of and an actor in the scenes he relates, and with a

charm of style and narration which are sustained in every word

and line from beginning to end. As a work of literary art it is as

perfect as anything of the kind in the language, and as a picture

of whatmight be, it is no wonder that it has excited the liveliest

interest throughout England." — Tribune (Chicago).

[ Continued on fourth page of cover. )



- THE BATTLE OF DORKING .— Blackwood's Magazine for May

has caused much angry excitement across the water. * * Occu

pying thirty -four pages, is a striking composition, · The Battle of

Dorking ; Reminiscences of a Volunteer,' which may be said lit

erally to have alarmed and annoyed John Bull. It is a well-told

narrative, which reads like truth, purporting to be related , fifty

years hence , by a grandfather, who had assisted ,' as a Volunteer

in the mock -review at Dorking, near London , in 1871. * *

The veteran , supposed to talk to his grandchildren , A D . 1921,

traces England 's decline, step by step ; loss of India and ofCanada ;

the establishment of Ireland as an independent country ; the an

nexation of Holland and Denmark by Prussia ; a war with Ger

many, commencing with the defeat of the British fleet,and ending

with the invasion, conquest, plunder, and occupation of England ;

the future of the Bank of England ; the West Indies taken by the

United States ; the loss of Australia ; Gibraltar and Malta ceded

to Germany, which becomes a great naval power ; trade gone,

factories silent, harbors empty, pauperism predominant; credit

lost, and oppressive taxes levied by the conquerors. This, after

all, is on the cards, and therefore the government journals,because

of its truth , have bitterly denounced this remarkably outspoken

article in Blackwood.” — Press (Philadelphia ), June 3d .

“ German Conquest of England in 1875 and Battle of Dorking ;

or, Reminiscences of a Volunteer,' originally published in Black

wood' s Magazine, is now reprinted in pamphlet form , and has

created as much sensation as did ' The Fight at Dame Europa' s

School.' It overleaps time, and is written in 1925. Theauthor,

talking to his grandchildren of events ' fifty years ago,' describes

the arrival of the German armada, the destruction of the British

fleet, the decisive battle of Dorking , capture of London , and total

downfall of the British Empire, as happening in 1875. It must

be of painful interest to English readers , for, as the Spectator ac

knowledges, ' it describes exactly what we all feel that under the

circumstances Englishmen, if refused time to organize , would

probably do.' ” — Daily Chronicle (Washington, D . C.)
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